A copper chelator known as diacetylbis(N(4)-methylthiosemicarbazonato) copper II (CuATSM), has been reported to be efficacious in multiple transgenic SOD1 models of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), a fatal neurodegenerative disorder affecting motor neurons. Here we report that we also observed CuATSM efficacy on disease onset and progression in a standardized litter-matched and gender-balanced efficacy study using B6SJL-SOD1G93A/1Gur mice. We also report improved survival trends with CuATSM treatment. In addition, we report a lack of efficacy by unmetallated ATSM in the same model using the same standardized study design. These results add to existing evidence supporting an efficacious role for copper delivery using chaperone molecules in mouse models of ALS.
Introduction
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a progressive neurodegenerative disease characterized by dysfunction and degeneration of motor neurons in the brain and spinal cord (Rowland, 1998) . Until now, only riluzole has been approved in the United States as a treatment for ALS aimed at slowing the progression of the disease. It has been shown to extend patient life by approximately 3 months (Miller et al., 2007) . New and better treatments are necessary to address this unmet medical need.
ALS can be classified into two categories, sporadic ALS (SALS) and familial ALS (FALS). The causes and drivers of SALS are not clearly understood, however, in the case of FALS a diverse set of genes has been identified in which mutations dramatically increase lifetime risk of ALS (Robberecht and Philips, 2013) . The first of the genes identified, and the most studied to date, is Cu/Zn superoxide dismutase (SOD1) (Rosen et al., 1993; Bunton-Stasyshyn et al., 2015) . As many as 75 of the 154 amino acids making up SOD1 have been reported as mutated in ALS cases (Saccon et al., 2013) . Many of these mutations have been shown to cause SOD1 to lose the metal ions required for its catalytic function (Cu and Zn) and to cause its mis-folding. Recently, a small molecule known as dithiosemicarbazone, diacetylbis(N(4)-methylthiosemicarbazonato) copper II (CuATSM), has been reported to be efficacious in multiple transgenic SOD1 models of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (8, 9, 10, 32) .
Cu(II) dithiocarbazone complexes attracted initial interest in the 1960's because of their anti-tumor properties. Eventually, imaging studies of CuATSM demonstrated selective distribution to, or retention in, hypoxic tissues or tissues affected by oxidative stress. Today, CuATSM is commonly used in the clinic as a PET-imaging agent for labeling of hypoxic tissues (Vavere and Lewis, 2007; Dearling and Packard, 2010; Fujibayashi et al., 1997) . Hypoxia by vascular insufficiency and oxidative stress have been implicated in ALS disease pathogenesis (Anand et al., 2013) . Thus, it was not surprising that a CuATSM PET imaging study comparing 12 ALS patients with 9 agematched healthy controls found greater accumulation of CuATSM in the motor cortex and right superior parietal lobule of ALS patients (Ikawa et al., 2015; Crouch, 2015) .
The most remarkable effect of CuATSM treatment was demonstrated by Williams et al., who reported the induction of an average 18-month survival extension by CuATSM treatment in double transgenic SOD1-G93A mice co-expressing copper-chaperone-for-SOD (CCS) (Williams et al., 2016) . This G93ASOD1xCCS double transgenic mouse typically presents with the most aggressive ALSlike phenotype in a rodent model, with a mean survival of 36 days (Son et al., 2007) . In the work done by Williams et al., the G93ASOD1xCCS vehicle control cohort survived for an average of approximately 14 days (Williams et al., 2016) . In these and other studies, CuATSM was shown to increase copper content in the SOD1-positive fraction in the spinal cords of treated mice (Roberts et al., 2014) . Furthermore, like Cu(II)ATSM, Zn(II)ATSM treatment in SOD1 mice also resulted in improved survival and increased levels of copper content in the SOD1-positive fraction of the spinal cord. The authors suggest that this could be caused by in vivo transmetallation and subsequent delivery of copper to SOD1 (McAllum et al., 2015) . Still, other results show efficacy in multiple animal models of Parkinson's disease suggesting that CuATSM could be efficacious even in neurodegeneration contexts that are less sensitive to SOD1 folding and metallation (Hung et al., 2012) .
Evidence from recent studies supports the idea that ATSM, when carrying either Cu or Zn, greatly improves the symptoms of ALS in mice, presumably by safely delivering the metals in vivo and by increasing copper and zinc association with unmetallated SOD1 (Roberts et al., 2014; McAllum et al., 2015) . By contrast, in a study where Zn was administered without ATSM, little benefit was shown, and disease was actually accelerated in some SOD1 mice when higher dietary Zn doses were given (Ermilova et al., 2005) . This Zn dependent disease acceleration was mitigated by copper supplementation suggesting that the acceleration might have been attributable to less efficient copper absorption. Further, genetic studies aiming to shift the equilibrium of human SOD1 from immature and unmetallated SOD1 to mature and metallated SOD1 by overexpressing its copper chaperone protein also accelerated the disease in the absence of CuATSM. Together, these findings suggest that ATSM plays an important role, likely as a metal delivery molecule (See Fig. 1) .
Despite neuroprotective effects shown by CuATSM, even in neurodegeneration not mediated by mutated SOD1, the relative contribution of ATSM itself to any observed therapeutic effects has not yet been reported. In the current studies using a gender balanced and litter matched design in SOD1-G93A mice (Gurney et al., 1994) , we aimed to delineate the relative contributions of ATSM and CuATSM toward observed therapeutic effects. Two parallel studies were conducted: one aiming to test a dosing regimen of 30 mg/kg/day oral CuATSM that has previously shown efficacy in B6.Cg-Tg(SOD1*G37R)29Dpr/J mice (Roberts et al., 2014) , and a second testing unmetallated ATSM at 30 mg/kg/day in the same strain.
Materials and methods

Animals
The studies were approved by the ALSTDI Institutional Animal Care and Uses Committee (IACUC) and in accordance with the Institute for Laboratory Animal Research (ILAR) Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory animals (Guide for the Care and Us, 2010). The SOD1-G93A mouse colony was derived from the B6SJLTgN(SOD1-G93A)1Gur strain, obtained from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, Maine) and originally produced by Gurney et al. (1994) . The colony was being maintained by Biomedical Research Models, Inc. (Worcester, Massachusetts) by crossing hemizygous C57BL6-SJL sires harboring the SOD1 transgenic with non-transgenic C57BL6-SJL dams. Mice were shipped to ALSTDI at 35-45 days of age. Mice were allowed at least one week to acclimate to ALSTDI's animal facility (12-h light/dark cycle at a temperature of 18-23 • C and 40-60% humidity) before being assigned to a study. In all studies described herein, male mice were singly housed while female mice were housed in pairs. Food and water were provided ad libitum. The diet used was Teklad Global diet #2918 for rodents (Harlan Laboratories, Houston, TX). Drinking water was refreshed twice weekly.
Mouse genotyping
Genotyping was performed on ear tissue samples from mice that were approximately 35 days old. 100 L of genomic DNA was extracted from approximately 15-mg ear samples using the QIAmp Tissue DNA extraction protocol for the QIAcube HT automated liquid handler. gDNA quality and quantity was measured on a SpectraMax M5 plate reader taking readings at 260 nm and 280 nm gDNA from the ear tissue of a verified high-copy SOD1 mouse was serially diluted 2-fold to create a standard curve starting from 5 ng/uL; the concentration of the standard was verified using a SpectraMax NanoDrop. A relative quantification qPCR was used to probe for the human SOD1 gene, which is copy-number variable in the SOD1-G93A mouse model, using murine glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Gapdh) as an endogenous control gene. The absolute concentration of the unknown samples was interpolated from the standard curve, and the resulting concentrations were used to normalize the SOD1 Ct's. The median of the resulting Ct's was assigned a relative copy number of 23; the copy numbers of the other Ct's were calculated using the fold change between each Ct and the median. Mice having fewer than 20 copies were flagged as low copy and not assigned to a study. The SOD1 primer/probe set is custom-made from Life Technologies using the following sequences: GTAAATCAGCTGTTTTCTTTGTTCAGA for the forward primer, TTCACTGGTCCATTACTTTCCTTTAA for the reverse primer, and ACTCTCTCCAACTTTG for the VIC probe. The Gapdh primer/probe set is a Life Technologies Assay-On-Demand with Assay ID # Mm00186822 cn.
Mouse survival efficacy testing
We used general survival efficacy testing methods previously described for the current studies (Scott et al., 2008) . For both efficacy studies, transgene copy number was verified and mice were assigned to either drug treatment or vehicle treatment groups at 50 days of age. Groups were balanced with respect to gender (16 males, 16 females per group) and body weight within gender (mean weights at study start were within 0.3 grams for either gender between groups). Litters were evenly represented across treatment and vehicle groups within each study. Observers were blinded to treatment group identity.
Both CuATSM and ATSM were delivered as 3 mg/mL suspensions. CuATSM (American Advanced Scientific, catalog # AAS-11448) and ATSM (American Advanced Scientific, catalog # AAS-11446) were independently suspended in 0.5% Methyl Cellulose (Sigma, M0262) formulated in 0.9% Saline (Sigma, 07982) with the addition of 0.4% Tween 80 (Sigma, P8074). The drug preparations were sonicated for five minutes and mixed by inversion while in use. Formulations were produced daily.
Mice were monitored for neurological disease progression according to the protocol detailed by us in the Journal of Visualized Experiments (Hatzipetros et al., 2015) . Briefly, the NeuroScore is a five point observation based scoring system. Severity of disease is rated on a scale from 0 to 4 with 0 being asymptomatic and 4 representing a moribund phenotype secondary to paralysis which manifests primarily in the hind limbs of the mice. Neurological scoring procedures and body weight measurements were completed on a bench-top in the animal holding room. End-stage mice were euthanized in a separate procedure room. Euthanasia for animals in all studies was carried out by a Preset Flow System (VetEquip) CO2 chamber. This system is designed to follow the AVMA guidelines displacement rate, 10-30% of the chamber volume per minute. End-stage was defined by an inability of the mouse to right itself within 10 s when placed its side. The observing technician was required to test the mouse by placing the animal on both sides. Failure to right itself from either side resulted in euthanasia. Kaplan-Meier curves and long-rank tests were used to analyze age at onset of paresis and survival data using GraphPad Prism 6. Using JMP v10.0.2 statistical software by SAS Institute, Inc, we generated graphs of ordinal expected NeuroScore vs. median age at Neuroscore graphs for drug-treated and vehicle-treated animals by interpolating from the y-axis the median ages at each stage of NeuroScore based disease progression.
Mouse pharmacokinetics
ATSM formulation was prepared as described above. Twentyfour mice were each treated with a single bolus of 30 mg/kg ATSM in a 10 mL/kg volume orally by gavage. Three mice were sacrificed at each timepoint: 5 min, 15 min, 30 min, 45 min, 60 min, 120 min, 240 min, and 360 min after bolus. Blood samples were harvested by cardiac puncture and collected into K+EDTA tubes. Plasma was prepared by centrifugation at 2000xg for 15 min.
For analytical chemistry standards, five microliter aliquots were prepared in 1:1 H2O:acetonitrile and added to 45 microliters of blank control plasma or blank spinal cord homogenate in a 96 deep-well plate. One hundred fifty microliters of acetonitrile containing 500 ng/mL of pyrimethamine as an internal standard and 0.1% formic acid were added to each well. The plate was agitate vigorously and next centrifuged at 500 x g for 30 min at 4 • C. One hundred microliters of the supernatant from each well were pipetted into a new 96 well plate for LC-MS/MS analyses. Plasma and spinal cord samples from mice that had been treated with ATSM at the defined time points were treated similarly to the standards excepting any ATSM spiking steps.
Compartmental modeling of the data was completed using Pharsight Phoenix 64, Build 6.4.0.768, (WinNonlin 6.4). The pharmacokinetics model used was Gauss-Newton (Level and Hartley) nonlinear fitting with uniform weighting.
Results
CuATSM efficacy study
CuATSM efficacy against disease progression and survival endpoints was tested in the B6SJL-SOD1G93A/1Gur mouse model of ALS (SOD1 mice). 16 male and 16 female mice were assigned to receive CuATSM treatment; 16 male and 16 female mice were assigned to receive vehicle treatment. Mice within each gender in the CuATSM group were litter-matched with mice in the vehicle control group. Observers were blinded. Dosing was initiated when mice were approximately 50 days old. CuATSM-treated mice received daily oral doses of 30 mg/kg CuATSM suspended in 0.5% methylcellulose in PBS containing 0.4% Tween80, by gavage, in a volume of 10 mL/kg. Control vehicle-treated mice received daily oral doses of 0.5% methylcellulose in PBS containing 0.4% Tween80, by gavage. Of the 64 total mice that were assigned, 62 survived until they displayed end-stage ALS-like disease. Two vehicle control mice, one male and one female, died of gavage trauma and were removed from the study.
CuATSM's efficacy against ALS-related endpoints was determined by comparing performance in the CuATSM-treated group (n = 32) with performance in the vehicle-treated group (n = 30). The age at which onset of paresis occurred was delayed in Cu-ATSM-treated mice, compared to vehicle-treated mice. Overall (both genders combined), onset of paresis was delayed by 6 days in Cu-ATSM-treated mice (p = 0.01, Fig. 2a ). Male mice, when analyzed separately, revealed a 10.5 day delay in onset of paresis (p < 0.01, Fig. 2C ). Female mice, when analyzed separately, revealed a trend toward delay in onset of approximately 7 days (Fig. 2D) , however, this effect was not statistically significant (p = 0.2, Table 1 ). Further, an ordinal logistic regression of NeuroScore, by median age at score (Hatzipetros et al., 2015) , revealed a delay in overall neurological disease progression with a rightward shift in the CuATSM-treated cohort of approximately 7 days (p = 0.006, Fig. 2b ). Thus, male mice contributed most to this overall effect. SOD1 mice assigned to this study were weighed daily. While there were no significant differences in peak body weight achieved by CuATSM-treated mice compared to vehicle control mice, the age at which CuATSM-treated male mice achieved peak body weight was delayed by 11.5 days (p = 0.02). In addition, longitudinal analysis of individual animals' body weight over time, including both male and female mice and allowing for random effects of litter, revealed that CuATSM-treated mice weighed approximately 0.7 grams more than vehicle-treated mice of the same age (p = 0.023, Fig. 3 ). Most of this weight increase is attributable to better weight maintenance after the mice achieved peak body weight. These results are consistent with a therapeutic mitigation of the body weight loss that normally coincides with ALS-like disease progression in SOD1 mice.
While there were trends toward extended lifespan in mice treated with CuATSM compared to vehicle-treated control mice, Fig. 2 . Overall, SOD1 mice treated with CuATSM exhibited delayed onset of paresis (A), and overall neurological disease progression as measured by analysis of ordinal expected score by median age at score (B). Analyzing males separately revealed statistically significant differences (C), however, females when analyzed as a separate cohort only showed a modest trend toward delayed onset of paresis (D). the effects were not statistically significant. Male CuATSM-treated mice tended to live 10 days longer than male vehicle-treated littermates (p = 0.07). Overall, median age at death was about 6 days older in CuATSM-treated mice than in vehicle-treated control mice. However, this effect was not statistically significant (p = 0.15, Fig. 4 ).
ATSM efficacy study
Because ATSM had not previously been tested in animal models of ALS, we sought to better understand its single-dose pharmacokinetics and spinal cord distribution. We learned that ATSM was both orally absorbed and did distribute to the spinal cord in SOD1 mice (spinal cord AUC about 30% of plasma AUC, Fig. 5C ). ATSM was then tested for its efficacy against disease progression and survival endpoints in the B6SJL-SOD1G93A/1Gur mouse model of ALS (SOD1 mice) using the same study design that was applied to CuATSM, but substituting ATSM treatment for CuATSM treatment. Thirty-two mice were assigned to be treated with 30 mg/kg/day ATSM orally with drug suspended in the same vehicle used for the CuATSM study. Thirty-two mice were also assigned to a vehicle only cohort. The cohorts were litter matched and gender balanced. One male ATSM-treated mouse died at 63 days of age due to gavage trauma. One female ATSM-treated mouse was right-censored in onset and survival time-to-event analyses because neither endpoint was reached by the time of study termination at 180 days of age. There was no evidence based on multiple genotyping assays that this mouse had a reduced transgene copy number. The remaining 30 ATSM treated mice and 32 vehicle treated mice were analyzed for efficacy against ALS related endpoints. Overall, ATSM-treated mice exhibited no change in the time of onset of paresis compared to vehicle-treated mice (Fig. 5A) . Male mice tended to have earlier onset of paresis, but this trend was not statistically significant (p = 0.22). Unlike CuATSM-treated mice, ATSM-treated mice showed a pattern of overall disease progression, evident in ordinal logistic regression of NeuroScore vs. median age at score (Hatzipetros et al., 2015) that was virtually superimposable on the progression shown by the litter-matched vehicle control cohort (Fig. 5D ). In addition, there were no statistically significant differences in either peak body weight or the age at which peak body weight was attained when ATSM-treated mice were compared to vehicle control mice. Finally, unlike CuATSM treatment, ATSM treatment showed no trend toward prolonging the lifespan of SOD1 mice. Median age at death was virtually equivalent in ATSM-treated mice and vehicle-treated control mice (Fig. 5B) .
Discussion
Previous reports showed that CuATSM is efficacious in various transgenic mouse models of mutant human SOD1 mediated familial ALS ( (Soon et al., 2011; McAllum et al., 2013; Roberts et al., 2014; Hilton et al., 2017) ; Table 2 ). These mouse strains have included B6.Cg-Tg(SOD1*G37R)29Dpr/J, B6SJL-Tg(SOD1*G93A)1Gur, [B6SJL-Tg(SOD1*G93A)dl1Gur
x B6SJL-Tg(Prnp-CCS)17Jlel/J] double transgenics, and B6.Cg-Tn(SOD1*G93A)dl1Gur/J mice. The strains have varied severities of disease (McGoldrick et al., 2013) . The CCSxSOD1 double transgenic mice manifest copper-specific mechanisms of disease susceptibility and thus possess a higher potential to exhibit favorable phenotypic changes when treated with copper-targeting therapeutics. Further, the dosage, frequency of treatment, and age at treatment initiation all influence the potential for efficacy against survival endpoints. While the current study did not reveal any statistically significant differences in the survival endpoint, it must be considered that the study was conducted in the most aggressive high copy transgenic mouse model of ALS, a model not responsive to potentiation by overexpression of human Copper-Chaperone-for-SOD. Additionally, of the published efficacious CuATSM dosing regimens, we used the one producing the lowest CuATSM exposure. In the current study, we tested the drug in an aggressive mouse model, without the mechanistic synergy of CCS transgenic expression, and with a lower drug exposure. Thus, it is not surprising that we only observed a trend toward improved survival for our CuATSM treatment regimen.
Despite the muted survival endpoint results, efficacy by CuATSM was clearly revealed by neurological disease progression indicators captured using the NeuroScore system. Overall, NeuroScore analysis indicated a statistically significant 7 day right shift (slowing) in disease progression and "time-to-event" analysis showed a statistically significant delay in onset of paresis. These results support further preclinical and clinical evaluation of CuATSM in ALS.
In contrast, our evaluation of unmetallated ATSM, prepared without copper or any other cation, revealed no signs of efficacy. The study, whose design and execution were informed by a report of ZnATSM efficacy (McAllum et al., 2015) , was undertaken to shed light on whether ATSM alone could be protective independently of its function as a cation-carrier. We note that by delivering empty ATSM, we were not precluding the use of the drug as a cationcarrier. It is possible that empty ATSM acted as a chelator of various cations available in vivo in circulation or in tissue. It is also plausible that any cations captured by ATSM would be subsequently redistributed to other tissue compartments in the mice treated. Despite these considerations, it is clear that these plausible actions netted neither measurable improvement nor worsening of disease in the SOD1 mouse model of ALS. Taken together, these results support the idea that CuATSM is therapeutic in several mouse models of neurodegeneration and that the efficacy is copper or zinc dependent, possibly more specifically copper dependent. While some data support the idea that CuATSM acts in SOD1 mouse models of ALS by potentiating appropriate metallation of SOD1, it has also been proposed that CuATSM could be efficacious in neurodegeneration by SOD1-independent mechanisms including scavenging of peroxynitrite (Hung et al., 2012; Williams et al., 2016) . Peroxynitrite is a source of 3-nitrotyrosine (3NT), a marker that is significantly increased in spinal cords of SOD1 mice and in both sporadic and familial human ALS cases (Beal et al., 1997) . This marker of oxidative damage was recently used in clinical trials of edaravone that ultimately led to the drug's approval as an ALS treatment in Japan and South Korea (Abe et al., 2014) . This putative mechanism of action highlights the possibility that CuATSM could be efficacious in sporadic ALS or other neurodegenerative conditions like Parkinson's disease by way of peroxynitrite scavenging (Hung et al., 2012; Ikawa et al., 2015; Abe et al., 2014) .
Overall, it is encouraging that our independent laboratories at the ALS Therapy Development Institute replicated the finding of CuATSM efficacy in an aggressive mouse model of ALS. Previously published reports describing efficacy of a variety of potential therapeutics in SOD1 mice have not been repeatable in our labs using rigorously controlled testing methods, despite more than 15 years of testing (Scott et al., 2008; Vieira et al., 2014 Vieira et al., , 2015 Gill et al., 2009) . Thus, CuATSM treatment is an interesting and important exception. A Phase I clinical trial of CuATSM in people with ALS is enrolling and underway in Australia. We look forward to further preclinical and clinical investigation with CuATSM and molecules with similar properties.
